SPIRIT
of T R U T H
Grade 2 Sample
Unit 1, Lesson 3 and Unit 2, Lesson 3

Included here are two sample lessons from the 2nd grade
Spirit of Truth teacher’s guide, followed by the corresponding
pages from the 2nd grade student workbook.

Order the full Grade 2 books at
SophiaInstituteforTeachers.org/SpiritofTruth

God Made Us in His Image and Likeness
UNIT 1 , L E SSON 3

Learning Goals

Connection to the
Catechism of the
Catholic Church

ӹӹ God made human beings in His image and
likeness.
ӹӹ To be made in God’s image and likeness
means that we possess an intellect, free
will, and a capacity for love.

ӹӹ CCC 239
ӹӹ CCC 355-357
ӹӹ CCC 375

ӹӹ God is our Father and we are His children.

ӹӹ CCC 369

ӹӹ God invites us to be part of His divine
family by entering into a covenant with the
human race.

ӹӹ CCC 2577
ӹӹ CCC 2779-2780
ӹӹ CCC 2784-2785

ӹӹ To be made in God’s image and likeness
also means that we are made as male and
female, equal and different.

ӹӹ CCC 2800

Vocabulary
ӹӹ Covenant
ӹӹ Intellect
ӹӹ Free will
ӹӹ Capacity for love

B IB L ICAL TOUCHSTONES
Then God said: Let us make human beings in our
image, after our likeness. …God created mankind
in his image; in the image of God he created
them; male and female he created them.

The LORD God said: It is not good for the man to
be alone. I will make a helper suited to him.
G ENESI S 2:18

GE NE S I S 1 :2 6 -2 7

1

Lesson Plan
Materials

Prayer

ӹӹ Adam Comes to Eden
ӹӹ In God’s Image

ӹӹ God’s Covenant Family
Fill in the Blank

ӹӹ God’s Covenant Family

ӹӹ Male and Female Reading Guide

Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy Kingdom
come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil. Amen.

DAY ONE
Warm-Up
A.
Adam Comes to Eden

B. H
 ave your students turn to Adam Comes to
Eden (page 1) and project an image of the
icon. Ask your students:

1

2

Begin by praying the Our Father together with
your students.

ӹӹ

What do you first notice about this
painting?

ӹӹ

 ho are the two figures in this painting?
W
Adam is on the left and Jesus is on the right.

ӹӹ

As we have learned, God is a Trinity of
Persons: God the Father, God the Son, and
God the Holy Spirit. By His nature, God
does not have a body. He is a pure spirit.
However, God the Son, the second Divine
Person of the Trinity took human form and
came to earth as Jesus Christ. Even though
we say that Creation is the work of God the
Father, everything God does is the really
the work of the whole Trinity. Why do you
think the artist might have chosen to depict
God in the way that he did? Accept reasoned
answers. Help your students understand that
the artist (and other artists) chose to paint
the invisible God in a visible way to
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communicate certain truths about Him. We know that God became man, visible and present
among us, in the Person of Jesus Christ. Therefore, when we look at Jesus, we can come to
know God and things about Him.
ӹӹ

How would you describe what is happening in this painting? God (who is depicted as Jesus)
has created Adam and is drawing him to Himself.

C. Read aloud to your students Genesis 1:26-27:
Then God said: Let us make human beings in our image, after our likeness. …God created
mankind in his image; in the image of God he created them; male and female he created
them.
D. Then ask your students the following:
ӹӹ What does this passage tell us about how we are like God? It tells us that we are made in His
image and likeness, as male and female.
ӹӹ

How is this truth shown in the icon of God creating Adam? Adam looks like God, who is
depicted as Jesus. The fact that he looks like Jesus symbolizes how human beings are made in
God’s image and likeness.

ӹӹ

Notice that Adam and God (who is depicted as Jesus) have the same face. Why do you think
the artist chose to paint them in this way? This emphasizes in this painting that humanity
is made in God’s image. This also shows in a visual way two things: (1) Jesus is the full image
of God. He fully reveals God to us, and (2) We are made in the image of God and, by becoming
more like Christ, we become more fully in God’s image.

E. Explain to your students that from its very first pages the Bible reveals to us one of the
most important truths about being human: we are made in God’s image and likeness.
Importantly, this does not mean that we look like God. (God is a pure spirit so He does
not have a physical form by nature. Students may ask about why He is depicted a certain
way in art. This is because the artists chose to paint the invisible God in a visible way to
communicate certain truths about Him.) Rather, being made in God’s image and likeness
means that there are certain characteristics about us that are like God; specifically, we are
made with an intellect (reason), free will, and a capacity for love. Jesus, who is God, is the
fullness of God’s image and likeness. He shows us how to truly be like God.

Unit 1, lesson 3
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Activity
In God’s Image
Directions:
Follow
Free Will
isalong with your teacher to write out what

intellect, free will, and a capacity for love are. Then,

_____________answer
______________the
_______questions.
_________________________________________________________________
A Capacity
_____for
________Love
_____________is
_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________Intellect
____________________is
__________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What are two choices that you have made today already?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. What is one way you can love God today?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________1.
________What
___________are
________two
________things
_____________that
_________you
________understand?
___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is it better to choose to act in ways that good are and kind or

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Why?
6. What is onebad
wayand
youselﬁ
cansh?
love
others today?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________are
_________________use
_____know
________ and
________________________________2.
_______________What
________________two
________________ways
______________________in
__________which
_________________________you
________________your
____________________ability
_________________to

Have your students turn to In God’s Image
(page 2). Define the following terms for your
students and write the answers on the board as
you do so. Have your students write the bolded
definitions in the spaces provided on their
worksheet, then explain to them the additional
information that follows each definition below.
ӹӹ

____________understand
________________________things
_____________every
____________day?
____________________________________________________________

7. What is one way in which you have felt loved in the past

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

week?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

God is pure intellect. He knows and
understands all things in a unique way because
He is the Creator of all things.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2
3

ӹӹ

4

Intellect: The ability to know and understand
ourselves and the world around us, and to
know God.

Free Will: The ability to choose freely to act or
not to act in a certain way.

Our free will depends on our ability to understand (the intellect) in order to choose one way
or another. We can even freely choose what we know and understand to be bad.
Everything God does is freely chosen. It is not necessary for God to do anything that He
does or has done, even when He created the universe (including each one of us). Everything
He has done is a freely chosen act of goodness and love.
ӹӹ A Capacity for Love: The ability to give love to others and to receive love from others.
It is a requirement of love to be able to choose freely. Without free will, there cannot be love.
God is love. Everything He does is an act of love. He desires for us to love Him in return.

Formative Assessment
After you defining and discussing each term, pause and give your students a few minutes to answer
the reflection questions that correspond to each of the terms. After they have finished writing, call
on a few students to share their answers.

DAY TWO
Warm-Up/Prayer
A. Show your students the video of the song “Good Good Father” by Chris Tomlin, found at the
following link: YouTube.com/watch?v=mBwXHpKVS5I. Teach your students the chorus and
bridge of the song and have them sing along with the video.

4
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ӹӹ

Chorus (x2):
You’re a good good father
It’s who you are, it’s who you are,
it’s who you are
And I’m loved by you
It’s who I am, it’s who I am, it’s who I am

ӹӹ

Bridge (x2):
Because you are perfect in
all of your ways
You are perfect in all of your ways
You are perfect in all of your ways to us

B. Conclude by praying together an Our Father.
C. Ask your students the following questions:
ӹӹ What do the song and the Our Father prayer have in common? In both we call God “Father.”
ӹӹ

If God is our Father, what does that make us? His children!

D. Explain to your students that the Book of Genesis, the first book of the Bible, makes it clear that
being made in God’s image not only means that we are like God (possessing intellect, free will,
and a capacity for love), but also that we are sons and daughters of God. God is our Father and
we are His children. God invites us, as His children, to be part of His family and to enjoy the safe
and loving relationship that a child has with his father. We call this special family relationship a
covenant.

E. Invitation to Witness: Consider sharing with your students a story from your own family
that highlights the goodness of the relationships between family members.

Activity
A.

God’s Covenant Family

Have your students turn to God’s Covenant
Family (page 5). Have them work
individually to read about covenants and God’s
invitation to us to be part of His divine family.

B. When your students have finished reading, have
them turn to God’s Covenant Family Fill in the
Blank (page 7) and work individually to fill
in the blanks with the correct answers from the
God’s Covenant Family reading.
C. After your students have completed the fill
in the blank, review and discuss the correct
answers as a class.

to us.ofHe
also prepared
us to receive salvation from
The story
Christianity
is a love
sin and death.
story between
God and His people.
God made us so that He could love
In the New Testament we read about the New
us and we could love Him. Throughout
Covenant. God sent His only Son, Jesus Christ,
human history He has made Himself known to us
into the world. His life and teachings made the
and showed us His love.
Father’s love for us fully known. Jesus freely gave
His life
us on theGod
Cross
rose us
from
the dead.
From
thefor
beginning,
hasand
invited
to be
cefamily.
and Resurrection
saved us from sin
part ofHis
Hissacriﬁ
divine
This family relationship

andadeath.
Through
this greatest
act of love we are
is called
covenant.
A covenant
is a permanent
God’s Covenant
Family
invited
to of
befamily
God’srelationship.
children. God
has loved us from
and holy
bond
Family
Fill in the Blank
the___beginning
invites
us into eternal
Our mothers,
fathers,life as
8. We read about relationships
the New
_______are
________permanent.
_____and
________He
___ (Family,
Covenant) in the
New
Testament.
part
of will
His always
covenant
and
siblings
befamily.
related to us as family.
1. The story of Christianity is a __________________________________ (love,
Nothing
can
change
that
fact.
Likewise,
nothing
adventure)
story.
9. Jesus’
__________________________________ (Death, Life) and
can change that God is our Father and we are His

__________________________________ (Burial, Resurrection) saved us from sin
2. Throughout
human ___children.
_______________________________ (time, history)
and death.
God has made Himself known to us and showed us His
God entered into six major covenants with
_____10.
______Jesus’
____________greatest
___________ (love,
act offace).
love invites us to be God’s

throughout
__________________________His
________people
(servants,
children).human history. We learn
3. God has invited us to about
be partthese
of Hiscovenants
divine
in the Bible. Through these
__________________________________ (family, friendship).
covenants God made Himself and His love known

4. A __________________________________ (house, covenant) is a permanent and
holy bond of family relationship.
5

5. Nothing can change that God is our
__________________________________ (Father, Brother) and we are His
__________________________________6 (siblings, children).
6. We learn about the covenants in the __________________________________
(Bible, Rosary).
7. God prepared us to receive __________________________________
(thanksgiving, salvation) from sin and death.

7
8
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Formative Assessment
A. Distribute a piece of drawing or construction paper to each student and make crayons, markers,
and/or colored pencils available. On one side of the paper, have your students write across
the top “God is a good good Father!” Across the top of the other side of the paper, have your
students write “I am a child of God.” Then, on the “good Father” side, have your students list
three to five ways that God is a good Father. On the “child of God” side, have your students list
three to five ways that they can be good children of God.
B. When they have finished with their lists, have your students decorate both sides of their papers.
Consider punching a hole in the top of the paper and use string to hang the papers from the
ceiling so that both sides are displayed.

DAY THREE
Warm-Up
A. Begin by praying an Our Father together with your students.
B. Ask your students the following questions as a review of the previous day’s material:
ӹӹ What does the Bible tell us about what God made us to be like? He made us in His image and
likeness.
ӹӹ What three abilities do we possess as creature made in God’s image and likeness? Intellect,
free will, a capacity for love.
ӹӹ What is a covenant? A permanent and holy bond of family relationship.
ӹӹ

How are we invited to be members of God’s family? By Jesus’ death and Resurrection which
freed us from sin and invited us to be sons and daughters of God.

C. Tell your students that being made in God’s image also tells us another very important truth
about being human. Project again Genesis 1:27 and read it aloud to your students:
God created mankind in his image; in the image of God he created them; male and female
he created them.
D. Then ask your students what this Bible passage tells us about what God created us to be. He
created us male and female. Explain to your students that this passage reveals one of the most
important truths about being human: God made us in His image as male and female. We are made
as men and women, boys and girls, male and female directly and specifically by God. He made
men and women different from one another, but equal. In our own special ways, men and women
each reveal something different about God. Therefore, because everything God makes is good, this
difference between us, being male or female, is good and a gift given to us by God. Even more, it is
as male and female together that we most image God and make His love known to the world!

6
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Activity and Assessment
A.

Have your students turn to Male and Female
Reading Guide (page 9). Have them work
individually to read about God creating human
beings as male and female. As they read, have
them answer the questions and complete the
activities included in the reading guide.

Male and Female Reading Guide
saidAdam,
it was from
not good
that Adam
God madeThen
the ﬁGod
rst man,
the dust
of
was alone.
He decided
to make
helper
the ground.
He made
a beautiful
homea for
him,for
Adam,ofanother
person
like saw,
him.
God
made
all none
of
the Garden
Eden,Adam
and
placed
him in
it. He
gave
soon
however,
that
of the

and brought
them
to Adam.
Adamthe
theanimals
job ofanimals
caring
for
thelike
garden.
were
him.
He wasWhatever
different from all of

Adam called
what theyGod
would
called.
thethem
otheriscreatures
hadbe
made.
was
So, God put
Adam
to
sleepOnly
and he
took
a rib from
One by one,
Godinbrought
the animals
to Adam.
made
God’s
image
andEve,
likeness.
Only
he was
side. God
made
the ﬁrst
woman,
from
thehis
garden
ofthem:
Eden.
One byDraw
one,
Adam
named
a
horse,
a
dog,
a
able to
know and
love his
Creator.
Adam’s
rib. Even
though
she
was
different
When Adam saw Eve for thefrom
ﬁrst time he
bird, a cow.
Adam, she
was tooﬁlled
waswith
made
God’s
image
andlast, that
became
joy.inHe
knew,
at long

likeness. Because
she
was made
fromAdam
a bone
taken
there
another
likeimage!
him!
and
Eve were
You too
are was
made
in God’s
from Adam’s
side,
she was
equal
to him,
Draw a picture
of
your
favorite
animal.
soon
married
and
became
the ﬁnot
rst above
human family.
Draw
a picture
of
yourself.
him or beneath
him.
Their love for each other became a sign of God’s
love for everyone.

B. When your students have completed the
reading guide, discuss the reading together as
a class. Call on students to share their answers
and drawings with the class.

Draw a symbol that represents how men
and women are equal and different.
Draw a picture of your family.
Make sure to include God in the drawing!

1. Why did God decide to make a helper for Adam?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Why is Adam different from the animals?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________9____________________
_____3.
________How
__________do
______we
_______know
____________that
________Eve
_________is
_____equal
____________to
____Adam?
_____________________
10

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. What are two ways in which you are loved by your
11
family? How is this like the way in which God loves you?

12

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
13

Unit 1, lesson 3
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Adam Comes to Eden

1

8
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In God’s Image
Directions:

Follow along with your teacher to write out what
intellect, free will, and a capacity for love are. Then,
answer the questions.

Intellect is
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. What are two things that you understand?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What are two ways in which you use your ability to know and
understand things every day?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2

Unit 1, lesson 3
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Free Will is
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What are two choices that you have made today already?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is it better to choose to act in ways that good are and kind or
bad and selﬁsh? Why?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3

10
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A Capacity for Love is
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. What is one way you can love God today?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. What is one way you can love others today?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
7. What is one way in which you have felt loved in the past
week?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4
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God’s Covenant Family
The story of Christianity is a love
story between God and His people.
God made us so that He could love
us and we could love Him. Throughout
human history He has made Himself known to us
and showed us His love.
From the beginning, God has invited us to be
part of His divine family. This family relationship
is called a covenant. A covenant is a permanent
and holy bond of family relationship. Family
relationships are permanent. Our mothers, fathers,
and siblings will always be related to us as family.
Nothing can change that fact. Likewise, nothing
can change that God is our Father and we are His
children.
God entered into six major covenants with
His people throughout human history. We learn
about these covenants in the Bible. Through these
covenants God made Himself and His love known

5

12
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to us. He also prepared us to receive salvation from
sin and death.
In the New Testament we read about the New
Covenant. God sent His only Son, Jesus Christ,
into the world. His life and teachings made the
Father’s love for us fully known. Jesus freely gave
His life for us on the Cross and rose from the dead.
His sacriﬁce and Resurrection saved us from sin
and death. Through this greatest act of love we are
invited to be God’s children. God has loved us from
the beginning and He invites us into eternal life as
part of His covenant family.

6
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Answer Key
1.

Love

2. History/love
3. Family

God’s Covenant Family
Fill in the Blank

4. Covenant
5. Father/children
6. Bible
7.

Salvation

1. The story of Christianity is a __________________________________ (love,
adventure) story.
2. Throughout human __________________________________ (time, history)
God has made Himself known to us and showed us His
__________________________________ (love, face).
3. God has invited us to be part of His divine
__________________________________ (family, friendship).
4. A __________________________________ (house, covenant) is a permanent and
holy bond of family relationship.
5. Nothing can change that God is our
__________________________________ (Father, Brother) and we are His
__________________________________ (siblings, children).
6. We learn about the covenants in the __________________________________
(Bible, Rosary).
7. God prepared us to receive __________________________________
(thanksgiving, salvation) from sin and death.

7

14
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Answer Key
8. Covenant
9. Death/
Resurrection

8. We read about the New __________________________________ (Family,

10. Children

9. Jesus’ __________________________________ (Death, Life) and
__________________________________ (Burial, Resurrection) saved us from sin

Covenant) in the New Testament.

and death.
10. Jesus’ greatest act of love invites us to be God’s
__________________________________ (servants, children).

8
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Male and Female Reading Guide
God made the ﬁrst man, Adam, from the dust of
the ground. He made a beautiful home for him,
the Garden of Eden, and placed him in it. He gave
Adam the job of caring for the garden.

Draw the garden of Eden.

9

16
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Answer Key
1.

God saw that it
was not good that
Adam was alone.

Then God said it was not good that Adam
was alone. He decided to make a helper for
Adam, another person like him. God made all of
the animals and brought them to Adam. Whatever
Adam called them is what they would be called.
One by one, God brought the animals to Adam.
One by one, Adam named them: a horse, a dog, a
bird, a cow.

Draw a picture of your favorite animal.

1. Why did God decide to make a helper for Adam?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10
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Answer Key
2. Only Adam was
made in the image
and likeness of
God. Only he was
able to know and
love his Creator.

Adam soon saw, however, that none of the
animals were like him. He was different from all of
the other creatures God had made. Only he was
made in God’s image and likeness. Only he was
able to know and love his Creator.

You too are made in God’s image!
Draw a picture of yourself.

2. Why is Adam different from the animals?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

11

18
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Answer Key
3. Eve is equal to
Adam because she
was made from a
bone taken from
his side.

So, God put Adam to sleep and took a rib from
his side. God made Eve, the ﬁrst woman, from
Adam’s rib. Even though she was different from
Adam, she was too was made in God’s image and
likeness. Because she was made from a bone taken
from Adam’s side, she was equal to him, not above
him or beneath him.

Draw a symbol that represents how men
and women are equal and different.

3. How do we know that Eve is equal to Adam?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

12
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When Adam saw Eve for the ﬁrst time he
became ﬁlled with joy. He knew, at long last, that
there was another like him! Adam and Eve were
soon married and became the ﬁrst human family.
Their love for each other became a sign of God’s
love for everyone.

Draw a picture of your family.
Make sure to include God in the drawing!

4. What are two ways in which you are loved by your
family? How is this like the way in which God loves you?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
13

Accept reasoned answers

20
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Baptism Removes the Stain of Original
Sin and Makes Us Members of the Church
UNIT 2 , L E SSON 3

Learning Goals

Connection to the
Catechism of the
Catholic Church

ӹӹ Baptism is the first Sacrament we receive
and is the first of the Sacraments of
Initiation.

ӹӹ CCC 1257

ӹӹ Baptism is necessary for salvation from sin.

ӹӹ CCC 1263-1265

ӹӹ Baptism forgives all sin, even Original
Sin, gives us new life in Christ, makes us
children of God, makes us members of the
Church, and imprints an indelible spiritual
mark on our souls.

ӹӹ CCC 1267-1269
ӹӹ CCC 1270
ӹӹ CCC 1272
ӹӹ CCC 1278-1279

ӹӹ There are certain rights and
responsibilities that come with being made
a member of the Church.

Vocabulary
ӹӹ Sacrament
ӹӹ Sacraments of Initiation
ӹӹ Baptism
ӹӹ Sign of the Cross
ӹӹ Holy Water
ӹӹ Holy Oil
ӹӹ Sin

B IB L ICAL TOUCHSTONES
Jesus answered, “Amen, amen I say to you, no
one can enter the Kingdom of God without being
born of water and Spirit.”
J OH N 3: 5

Peter [said] to them, “Repent and be baptized,
every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for
the forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive
the gift of the holy Spirit.”
ACT S 2:3 8

21

Lesson Plan
Materials

ӹӹ The Sacrament of Baptism
ӹӹ Symbols of Baptism
ӹӹ Rights and Responsibilities
ӹӹ Summary of the Sacrament of Baptism

Prayer

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in
the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

DAY ONE
Warm-Up
A. Begin by praying a Glory Be (printed above) with your students, connecting the words of the
prayer to the words and symbols of the Sacrament of Baptism. You will open each day’s lesson
with the same prayer.
B. Ask your students to describe some ways in which they know they are a part of their family.
Accept reasoned answers and keep a list on the board. Answers may include that they share a last
name, that they live in the same house together, that they are all related, that they look alike, and
so forth.
C. Explain to your students that we are members of God’s family. There are many different ways
we know that we belong to God’s family. One of those ways is that we all share the same
Sacraments. A Sacrament is a sign of God’s grace that actually gives the grace it is a sign of. The
Sacraments were all instituted, or begun, by Jesus as a way for us to receive God’s grace in the
Church. The Church has seven Sacraments. Ask your students to name them and keep a list on
the board: Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, Reconciliation, Anointing of the Sick, Holy Orders,
and Holy Matrimony.
D. Continue to explain that of those seven Sacraments, three are called the Sacraments of
Initiation. To be initiated into something means to be made a member of it. The Sacraments of
Initiation make us members of the Church, strengthen us for our life’s journey, and give to us
our calling as Christians. They are Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist. Over the next few
days you are going to study the Sacrament of Baptism, the first Sacrament any of us receives.
Baptism makes us members of God’s family.

Activity
A. Project and read aloud to your students John 3:5:
Jesus answered, “Amen, amen I say to you, no one can enter the Kingdom of God without
being born of water and Spirit.”

22
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B. Then ask your students the following questions:
ӹӹ

What does Jesus say is necessary in order to enter the Kingdom of God? Being born of water
and Spirit.

ӹӹ

What Sacrament do you think Jesus was talking about? Why? Baptism. When we are
baptized, water is poured over head and we receive the Holy Spirit.

C. Explain to your students that Jesus instituted
or began the Sacrament of Baptism during His
public ministry. In fact, He began His public
ministry with His own baptism! (Jesus, however,
did not need to be baptized because He was
sinless.) Baptism is the first Sacrament we
receive. It forgives our sins, gives us new life in
Christ, and makes us members of the Church.

The Sacrament
of Baptism

Baptism gives us new life. It gives us the gifts

of
theabout
Holythe
Spirit.
Baptism makes us members of
Read
Sacrament

Directions:

of Baptism.
Then answer
the
the
Church.
Church,
we are
able
3. WhyAs
domembers
we need toofbethe
baptized
in order
to be
saved
questions.

to receivefrom
thesin?
other Sacraments and God’s grace.
Baptism
God.
__________makes
____to
_____live.
_______us
____Plants
___children
____________need
_______of
_____water
__________________________________________________
Living things need
water
_____we
____water
____are
_________baptized,
______drink.
______________People
_we
________can
_________call
_________God
______________________________________
to grow. Animals
need
to
When
need to drink
water
too,
they does.
will die.
Water also
is gives us
Father,
just
asor
Jesus
Baptism

What is sin?
important to
our4.lives.
a permanent
mark, or seal, on our soul. This mark

_______we
________belong
______to
_____our
_____to
____spiritual
__God.
_________________life.
_____________________________________________________
Watermeans
is alsothat
important
___________the
________priest
______________pours
______________water
_____________on
_______________________________________________
When we are baptized,
our head. He says “I baptize you in the name of the

5. Son,
Whatand
did Jesus
to save
us from sin?
Father, and
the
of thedo
Holy
Spirit.”
1. ofWhy
is water
important
for living
things?

D. Have your students turn to The Sacrament of
Baptism (page 14) and work individually to
read about the Sacrament. Then have them
answer the focus questions that accompany the
reading.

_______________________in
__________________to
____________saved
______________________________________________________
We need__to
______be
_______baptized
_________________________order
___________________be
________________________________________________
____________________Baptism
______________________________________away
_________________________________________________
from sin. The _Sacrament
__________________________of
_________________________washes
_______________________________________________________
sin. Sin is something we do that hurts or destroys

6. What are two other effects of Baptism?
our friendship
with
God.the
All priest
sins are
forgiven
2. What
does
do when
we are baptized?

through Baptism, even
__________Original
__________________Sin.
___________Jesus
______________died
______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
on the Cross and rose
_________from
___________the
_________dead
____________to
______save
____________us
________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
from sin. We receive this salvation when we are
baptized.
14

Formative Assessment

15
16

A. When your students have completed the focus
questions, review and discuss the correct answers.
B. Ask your students to turn to a partner and take turns sharing an answer to the following
prompt:
ӹӹ

Why is the Sacrament of Baptism important?

C. After students have shared with their partners, call on a few students to share their answers
with the entire class.

DAY TWO
Warm-Up
A. Begin by praying with your students the Glory Be.
B. Write the word symbol on the board. Ask your students to tell you what a symbol is. Accept
reasoned answers. Then, explain that a symbol is something that stands for or represents
something else.

Unit 2, lesson 3
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C. In advance, choose four or five symbols to show to your class. These could be sports team
logos, superhero symbols, product logos, and so forth. Project each of these symbols, one at a
time, to your students and ask them what each symbol represents. For example, if you project
the Superman S, your students would tell you that it is a symbol of Superman.
D. Then explain to your students that there are many symbols in the Sacrament of Baptism. Each
represents a different invisible truth happening within the celebration of the Sacrament. By
recognizing these symbols and participating in the words and actions of the Sacrament, the
newly baptized is introduced to the many blessing of the Sacrament of Baptism.

Activity
A. H
 ave your students turn to Symbols of Baptism
(page 17). Have them work individually to
read about some important symbols of Baptism,
color the pictures of the symbols, and then
answer the questions. Make crayons, markers,
and/or colored pencils available.

Symbols of Baptism
Directions:
Read about and color the picture of each symbol of
Holy Oil
Baptism. Then answer the questions that follow.

Holy oil is an oil blessed by a bishop.

It is also perfumed. The person being
Sign of the Cross
baptized is anointed with holy oil
Signaofsmall
the Cross
is of
made on
twice. ThisThe
means
amount

theon
person
be baptized.
oil is spread
him ortoher.
The ﬁrst It begins
the celebration
It
time symbolizes
saying nooftothe
sinSacrament.
and

oursymbolizes
salvation Jesus won for
Satan. Thesymbolizes
second time
us becoming
on the Cross.
the person’s
like Jesus. The
person is given Jesus’ mission of priest,
Holy Water
prophet, and king.
The priest blesses the water. He asks

B. W
 hen your students have completed the
activity, go through each symbol together as a
class and talk about what it symbolizes.

the Holy Spirit to come upon it. Then
the priest pours the holy water over the

1. What does the Sign of the Cross
symbolize?
person’s
head three times. The priest

_______________________________________________________says
___________“I
_____baptize
_________________you
__________in
_____the
________name
__________ of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
2. What does the holy water symbolize?
Spirit. The holy water symbolizes the

Formative Assessment

washing away of sin. It also symbolizes
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
the newly baptized person’s sharing in
the life of the Trinity.
3. What does the holy oil symbolize?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

18

17

A. A
 rrange your students in groups of three or
four. Distribute to each group a large piece of
drawing or construction paper. Make crayons,
markers, and/or colored pencils available. Have
each group create a symbol for your class. The
symbol should represent the good and positive
things about your class. Every student should
contribute to the group’s symbol in some way.
B. When all of the groups have completed their
drawings, have the groups share and explain
their symbols with the class.

24
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DAY THREE
Warm-Up
A. Begin by praying with your students the Glory Be.
B. Ask your students why we need to be baptized. (This is a review of the first day of this lesson.)
Answers include because Baptism washes away and forgives sin, even Original Sin.
C. Then ask your students what some of the other effects of Baptism are. Answers include we are
given new life, we are given the gifts of the Holy Spirit, we are made members of the Church, we
are made children of God, and we are given a permanent mark on our soul.
D. Explain to your students that as the first Sacrament we all receive, and the first Sacrament of
Initiation, Baptism makes us members of God’s Church. The Church is the visible sign of the
Kingdom of God here on earth. As members of the Church, we are gathered together as God’s
people so that we may enter into His Kingdom. Remember, Jesus said, “No one can enter the
Kingdom of God without being born of water and Spirit.” He was talking about Baptism.
E. Continue to explain to your students that we belong to all sorts of different communities
throughout our lives: our family, our classroom, our school, sport teams, clubs, the places we
work, and so forth. Belonging to each of these communities comes with certain expectations.
F. Ask your students what is expected of them as a member of their family? Accept reasoned
answers such as they have certain rules to follow, they need to be kind to their siblings, they are to
love everyone in their family, and so forth.
G. Ask your students what is expected of them as student in this school? Accept reasoned answers
such as they have certain rules to follow, they are expected to get good grades and put forth effort
into their school work, they are to be respectful of their teacher and other adults in the school, and
so forth.
H. Being a member of the Church, then, brings with it certain rights and certain responsibilities.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church no. 1269 tells of some of these rights and responsibilities.
As members of the Church we have the right to receive the Sacraments, to be nourished with
the Word of God, and to be sustained by the other spiritual helps of the Church. As members
of the Church, we have the responsibility to be subject to others (to rely on others), to serve
others in communion with the Church, and to obey and submit to the Church’s leaders.
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Activity
A. Have your students turn to Rights and
Responsibilities (page 19) and work with a
neighbor to complete the activity and answer
the questions.

Rights and Responsibilities
Directions:
Readby
about
rights
and responsibilities
3. The right
to be sustained
the the
other
spiritual
helps of that come

with being a member of the Church. Then answer the

the Church

questions.

are some
other
ways theleaders
Church can help you live a
3. Obey What
and submit
to the
Church’s
Christian life?
What are some
rules the Church asks us to obey?
Rights

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________Being
______________members
______________________of
______the
________Church
__________________means
________________that
__________there are
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
these
___________________________certain
________________privileges
_______________________the
________Church
__________________gives
_____________to
_____us.
________Among
___
rights
are:
Responsibilities

B. When your students have completed the
activity, review and discuss each right and
responsibility that comes with being a member
of the Church.

Why is it important to obey the rules of the Church?
1. Theofright
receive
the Sacraments
Being members
the to
Church
means
that there are

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
certain thingsWhat
that are
of us.
these
otherexpected
Sacraments
canAmong
you receive
after Baptism?
_____responsibilities
__________________________________are:
__________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. To be subject
_______to
______others
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Being subject to others means to depend on other people. In
what ways
need
people in order
to live
a good
2. do
Thewe
right
toother
be nourished
with the
Word
of God
Christian life?
How can the Word of God (the Bible, especially heard at

______________________Mass)
______________nourish
_______________you?
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. To serve others in the communion of the Church
In what ways can you serve other people?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

19

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
20
21

Assessment
Summary of the Sacrament
of Baptism

7. Choose one effect of the Sacrament of Baptism and describe
why
it is important.Answer the questions using what you have learned
Directions:
about the Sacrament of Baptism.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have your students turn to Summary of the
Sacrament of Baptism (page 22) and work
individually to complete the summary/quiz.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
True or False?

8. Choose
one symbol of
Sacrament
of Baptism
and explain
1. the
Baptism
forgives
all sins except
for Original
__________
what it symbolizes.
Sin.

_______________
____________________________________2.
_______We
________become
_________________members
____________________of
_____the
_______Church
________________when
________________________________________________we
_______are
________baptized.
__________________________________________________________
3. Baptism makes us children of God.
__________
9. Choose one right given to us by the Church when we become
members of the Church and explain what it means.
4. We are anointed once with holy oil at our
__________
________________________________________________Baptism.
_________________________________________________________________________

_______________
____________________________________5.
_______We
________do
______not
_______need
___________to
_____be
______baptized
__________________in
____order
________ to
be saved from sin.
10. Choose one responsibility that comes with being a member of
6. what
As baptized
members of the Church we
the__________
Church and explain
it means.
must obey the leaders of the Church.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

22
23
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The Sacrament
of Baptism
Directions:

Read about the Sacrament
of Baptism. Then answer the
questions.

Living things need water to live. Plants need water
to grow. Animals need water to drink. People
need to drink water too, or they will die. Water is
important to our lives.
Water is also important to our spiritual life.
When we are baptized, the priest pours water on
our head. He says “I baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”
We need to be baptized in order to be saved
from sin. The Sacrament of Baptism washes away
sin. Sin is something we do that hurts or destroys
our friendship with God. All sins are forgiven
through Baptism, even Original Sin. Jesus died
on the Cross and rose from the dead to save us
from sin. We receive this salvation when we are
baptized.
14
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Answer Key
1.

Living things need
water to live, to
grow, and to drink
so they won’t die.

2. He pours water
on our head and
says “I baptize you
in the name of the
Father, and of the
Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.”

Baptism gives us new life. It gives us the gifts
of the Holy Spirit. Baptism makes us members of
the Church. As members of the Church, we are able
to receive the other Sacraments and God’s grace.
Baptism makes us children of God.
When we are baptized, we can call God
Father, just as Jesus does. Baptism also gives us
a permanent mark, or seal, on our soul. This mark
means that we belong to God.

1. Why is water important for living things?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What does the priest do when we are baptized?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

15
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Answer Key
3. Baptism washes
away and forgives
sin, even Original
Sin.

3. Why do we need to be baptized in order to be saved
from sin?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Sin is something
we do that hurts
or destroys our
friendship with
God.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. What is sin?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. He died on the
Cross and rose
from the dead.

5. What did Jesus do to save us from sin?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. We are given new
life, we are given
the gifts of the
Holy Spirit, we are
made members
of the Church,
we are made
children of God,
and we are given
a permanent mark
on our soul.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. What are two other effects of Baptism?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

16
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Symbols of Baptism
Directions:

Read about and color the picture of each symbol of
Baptism. Then answer the questions that follow.

Sign of the Cross
The Sign of the Cross is made on
the person to be baptized. It begins
the celebration of the Sacrament. It
symbolizes our salvation Jesus won for
us on the Cross.
Holy Water
The priest blesses the water. He asks
the Holy Spirit to come upon it. Then
the priest pours the holy water over the
person’s head three times. The priest
says “I baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit. The holy water symbolizes the
washing away of sin. It also symbolizes
the newly baptized person’s sharing in
the life of the Trinity.
17
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Answer Key
1.

It symbolizes the
salvation Jesus
won for us on the
Cross.

Holy Oil
Holy oil is an oil blessed by a bishop.
It is also perfumed. The person being

2. It symbolizes the
washing away
of sin. It also
symbolizes the
newly baptized
person’s sharing
in the life of the
Trinity.

baptized is anointed with holy oil
twice. This means a small amount of
oil is spread on him or her. The ﬁrst
time symbolizes saying no to sin and
Satan. The second time symbolizes
the person’s becoming like Jesus. The
person is given Jesus’ mission of priest,
prophet, and king.

3. The first
anointing with oil
symbolizes saying
no to sin and
Satan. The second
time symbolizes
the person’s
becoming like
Jesus. The person
is given Jesus’
mission of priest,
prophet, and king.

1. What does the Sign of the Cross symbolize?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What does the holy water symbolize?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What does the holy oil symbolize?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

18
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Answer Key
Rights
1.

Confirmation,
Holy Eucharist,
Penance and
Reconciliation,
Anointing of
the Sick, Holy
Matrimony, Holy
Orders

2. Accept reasoned
answers, such as
that God speaks
to us in His Word,
Scripture, and
teaches us how to
live in relationship
to Him and to
others. We also
learn about God’s
great love and
mercy for us, and
about the life of
Christ and our
salvation.

Rights and Responsibilities
Directions:

Read about the rights and responsibilities that come
with being a member of the Church. Then answer the
questions.

Rights
Being members of the Church means that there are
certain privileges the Church gives to us. Among these
rights are:
1. The right to receive the Sacraments
What other Sacraments can you receive after Baptism?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. The right to be nourished with the Word of God
How can the Word of God (the Bible, especially heard at
Mass) nourish you?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

19
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Answer Key
3. Accept reasoned
answers, such as
the Church prays
for us and teaches
us how to pray,
blesses us, offers
the Sacraments
to us, teaches us,
and guides us in
living a moral life.

3. The right to be sustained by the other spiritual helps of
the Church
What are some other ways the Church can help you live a
Christian life?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Responsibilities
Being members of the Church means that there are

Responsibilities
1.

Accept reasoned
answers, such
as that we need
other people to
pray for us, to
be our model of
living holy life,
and to teach and
guide us.

2. Accept reasoned
answers, such as
working at a soup
kitchen, donating
clothes or food to
a charity, being
20
kind to others,
helping your
parents around
the house, and so forth.

Unit 2, lesson 3

certain things that are expected of us. Among these
responsibilities are:
1. To be subject to others
Being subject to others means to depend on other people. In
what ways do we need other people in order to live a good
Christian life?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. To serve others in the communion of the Church
In what ways can you serve other people?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

33

Answer Key
3. Accept reasoned
answers, such
as the Ten
Commandments,
going to Mass
every Sunday, and
loving God and
our neighbor.
It is important
to obey the rules
of the Church
because the
Church wants us
to get to Heaven
and the rules of
the Church will
help us live a holy
life and get to
Heaven

3. Obey and submit to the Church’s leaders
What are some rules the Church asks us to obey?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Why is it important to obey the rules of the Church?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

21
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Answer Key
1.

False

Summary of the Sacrament
of Baptism

2. True
3. True
4. False

Directions:

Answer the questions using what you have learned
about the Sacrament of Baptism.

5. False
6. True

True or False?

__________

1. Baptism forgives all sins except for Original
Sin.

__________

2. We become members of the Church when
we are baptized.

__________

3. Baptism makes us children of God.

__________

4. We are anointed once with holy oil at our
Baptism.

__________

5. We do not need to be baptized in order to
be saved from sin.

__________

6. As baptized members of the Church we
must obey the leaders of the Church.

22
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7. Choose one effect of the Sacrament of Baptism and describe
why it is important.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
8. Choose one symbol of the Sacrament of Baptism and explain
what it symbolizes.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
9. Choose one right given to us by the Church when we become
members of the Church and explain what it means.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10. Choose one responsibility that comes with being a member of
the Church and explain what it means.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

23

Accept reasoned answers. See answer key for Rights and Reponsibilities.
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Grade 2
Student Workbook
Sample Pages
Unit 1, Lesson 3 and Unit 2, Lesson 3
plus Scripture Copywork

Adam Comes to Eden

Uni t 1, Le ss on 3

1

In God’s Image
Directions:

Follow along with your teacher to write out what
intellect, free will, and a capacity for love are. Then,
answer the questions.

Intellect is
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
1. What are two things that you understand?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What are two ways in which you use your ability to know and
understand things every day?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2
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Free Will is
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What are two choices that you have made today already?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is it better to choose to act in ways that good are and kind or
bad and selfish? Why?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Uni t 1, Le ss on 3

3

A Capacity for Love is
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. What is one way you can love God today?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. What is one way you can love others today?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
7. What is one way in which you have felt loved in the past
week?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4
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God’s Covenant Family
The story of Christianity is a love
story between God and His people.
God made us so that He could love
us and we could love Him. Throughout
human history He has made Himself known to us
and showed us His love.
From the beginning, God has invited us to be
part of His divine family. This family relationship
is called a covenant. A covenant is a permanent
and holy bond of family relationship. Family
relationships are permanent. Our mothers, fathers,
and siblings will always be related to us as family.
Nothing can change that fact. Likewise, nothing
can change that God is our Father and we are His
children.
God entered into six major covenants with
His people throughout human history. We learn
about these covenants in the Bible. Through these
covenants God made Himself and His love known

Uni t 1, Le ss on 3

5

to us. He also prepared us to receive salvation from
sin and death.
In the New Testament we read about the New
Covenant. God sent His only Son, Jesus Christ,
into the world. His life and teachings made the
Father’s love for us fully known. Jesus freely gave
His life for us on the Cross and rose from the dead.
His sacrifice and Resurrection saved us from sin
and death. Through this greatest act of love we are
invited to be God’s children. God has loved us from
the beginning and He invites us into eternal life as
part of His covenant family.

6
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God’s Covenant Family
Fill in the Blank
1. The story of Christianity is a __________________________________ (love,
adventure) story.
2. Throughout human __________________________________ (time, history)
God has made Himself known to us and showed us His
__________________________________ (love, face).
3. God has invited us to be part of His divine
__________________________________ (family, friendship).
4. A __________________________________ (house, covenant) is a permanent and
holy bond of family relationship.
5. Nothing can change that God is our
__________________________________ (Father, Brother) and we are His
__________________________________ (siblings, children).
6. We learn about the covenants in the __________________________________
(Bible, Rosary).
7. God prepared us to receive __________________________________
(thanksgiving, salvation) from sin and death.

Uni t 1, Le ss on 3
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8. We read about the New __________________________________ (Family,
Covenant) in the New Testament.
9. Jesus’ __________________________________ (Death, Life) and
__________________________________ (Burial, Resurrection) saved us from sin
and death.
10. Jesus’ greatest act of love invites us to be God’s
__________________________________ (servants, children).

8
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Male and Female Reading Guide
God made the first man, Adam, from the dust of
the ground. He made a beautiful home for him,
the Garden of Eden, and placed him in it. He gave
Adam the job of caring for the garden.

Draw the garden of Eden.

Uni t 1, Le ss on 3

9

Then God said it was not good that Adam
was alone. He decided to make a helper for
Adam, another person like him. God made all of
the animals and brought them to Adam. Whatever
Adam called them is what they would be called.
One by one, God brought the animals to Adam.
One by one, Adam named them: a horse, a dog, a
bird, a cow.

Draw a picture of your favorite animal.

1. Why did God decide to make a helper for Adam?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10
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Adam soon saw, however, that none of the
animals were like him. He was different from all of
the other creatures God had made. Only he was
made in God’s image and likeness. Only he was
able to know and love his Creator.

You too are made in God’s image!
Draw a picture of yourself.

2. Why is Adam different from the animals?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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So, God put Adam to sleep and took a rib from
his side. God made Eve, the first woman, from
Adam’s rib. Even though she was different from
Adam, she was too was made in God’s image and
likeness. Because she was made from a bone taken
from Adam’s side, she was equal to him, not above
him or beneath him.

Draw a symbol that represents how men
and women are equal and different.

3. How do we know that Eve is equal to Adam?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

12
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When Adam saw Eve for the first time he
became filled with joy. He knew, at long last, that
there was another like him! Adam and Eve were
soon married and became the first human family.
Their love for each other became a sign of God’s
love for everyone.

Draw a picture of your family.
Make sure to include God in the drawing!

4. What are two ways in which you are loved by your
family? How is this like the way in which God loves you?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Uni t 1, Le ss on 3
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The Sacrament
of Baptism
Directions:

Read about the Sacrament
of Baptism. Then answer the
questions.

Living things need water to live. Plants need water
to grow. Animals need water to drink. People
need to drink water too, or they will die. Water is
important to our lives.
Water is also important to our spiritual life.
When we are baptized, the priest pours water on
our head. He says “I baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”
We need to be baptized in order to be saved
from sin. The Sacrament of Baptism washes away
sin. Sin is something we do that hurts or destroys
our friendship with God. All sins are forgiven
through Baptism, even Original Sin. Jesus died
on the Cross and rose from the dead to save us
from sin. We receive this salvation when we are
baptized.
14
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Baptism gives us new life. It gives us the gifts
of the Holy Spirit. Baptism makes us members of
the Church. As members of the Church, we are able
to receive the other Sacraments and God’s grace.
Baptism makes us children of God.
When we are baptized, we can call God
Father, just as Jesus does. Baptism also gives us
a permanent mark, or seal, on our soul. This mark
means that we belong to God.

1. Why is water important for living things?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What does the priest do when we are baptized?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Why do we need to be baptized in order to be saved
from sin?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. What is sin?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. What did Jesus do to save us from sin?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. What are two other effects of Baptism?

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Symbols of Baptism
Directions:

Read about and color the picture of each symbol of
Baptism. Then answer the questions that follow.

Sign of the Cross
The Sign of the Cross is made on
the person to be baptized. It begins
the celebration of the Sacrament. It
symbolizes our salvation Jesus won for
us on the Cross.
Holy Water
The priest blesses the water. He asks
the Holy Spirit to come upon it. Then
the priest pours the holy water over the
person’s head three times. The priest
says “I baptize you in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit. The holy water symbolizes the
washing away of sin. It also symbolizes
the newly baptized person’s sharing in
the life of the Trinity.
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Holy Oil
Holy oil is an oil blessed by a bishop.
It is also perfumed. The person being
baptized is anointed with holy oil
twice. This means a small amount of
oil is spread on him or her. The first
time symbolizes saying no to sin and
Satan. The second time symbolizes
the person’s becoming like Jesus. The
person is given Jesus’ mission of priest,
prophet, and king.

1. What does the Sign of the Cross symbolize?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. What does the holy water symbolize?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What does the holy oil symbolize?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Rights and Responsibilities
Directions:

Read about the rights and responsibilities that come
with being a member of the Church. Then answer the
questions.

Rights
Being members of the Church means that there are
certain privileges the Church gives to us. Among these
rights are:
1. The right to receive the Sacraments
What other Sacraments can you receive after Baptism?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. The right to be nourished with the Word of God
How can the Word of God (the Bible, especially heard at
Mass) nourish you?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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3. The right to be sustained by the other spiritual helps of
the Church
What are some other ways the Church can help you live a
Christian life?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Responsibilities
Being members of the Church means that there are
certain things that are expected of us. Among these
responsibilities are:
1. To be subject to others
Being subject to others means to depend on other people. In
what ways do we need other people in order to live a good
Christian life?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. To serve others in the communion of the Church
In what ways can you serve other people?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
20
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3. Obey and submit to the Church’s leaders
What are some rules the Church asks us to obey?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Why is it important to obey the rules of the Church?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Summary of the Sacrament
of Baptism
Directions:

Answer the questions using what you have learned
about the Sacrament of Baptism.

True or False?
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__________

1. Baptism forgives all sins except for Original
Sin.

__________

2. We become members of the Church when
we are baptized.

__________

3. Baptism makes us children of God.

__________

4. We are anointed once with holy oil at our
Baptism.

__________

5. We do not need to be baptized in order to
be saved from sin.

__________

6. As baptized members of the Church we
must obey the leaders of the Church.
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7. Choose one effect of the Sacrament of Baptism and describe
why it is important.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
8. Choose one symbol of the Sacrament of Baptism and explain
what it symbolizes.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
9. Choose one right given to us by the Church when we become
members of the Church and explain what it means.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10. Choose one responsibility that comes with being a member of
the Church and explain what it means.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Genesis 1:26-27

God created mankind in his
image; in the image of God
he created them; male and
female he created them.
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Genesis 2:18

The LORD God said: It
is not good for the man
to be alone. I will make
a helper suited to him.
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John 3:5

Jesus answered, “Amen,
amen I say to you, no one
can enter the Kingdom of
God without being born
of water and Spirit.”
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Acts 2:38

Peter [said] to them,
“Repent and be baptized,
every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ for
the forgiveness of your
sins; and you will receive
the gift of the holy Spirit.
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